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We are nearing the end of瓜e Christian year, having entered into楯chae碓de (the weeks following St.

Michael’s Day) and on our way to meet a few remaining commemorative days, and then on to

Reformation Day′ and All Saints. After this′ St. Andrew′s Day will come and tell us that the nearest

Sunday will be the First Sunday in Advenトand a new year will begin!

h these remammg Weeks before the Season of Advent′ Lebanon will be leaming to sing a new song

to the Lord′ SO tO SPeak′ aS We introduce Setting Three from the Lutheran Service Book, the old

Common Ser諦e of the Lutheran Church. This Setting and its related Orders and Services provided

COntent for public worship for the majority of Lutheran Churches in the United States and Canada for

nearly one hundred years′ and even longer in some places. Some of us in the congregation may

remember it士t was the Service known to most of our mothers and fathers in the faith in these lands.

The ColnmOn Serofce prpject began in the 1880’s and was the result of some of the best and greatest

liturgical minds of the 19th and early 20th centuries. The dominant Lutheran Church orders of the 16th

Century are血e immediate sources for the text as well as some of the music for the liturgy. They are

themselves based on Luther′s slight revisions of the Medieval Roman Mass. These rites almost

Palpably comect us to a great cloud of Lutheran witnesses who have successfully′ aS One Parishioner

Put it recently, ′’handed on the baton’’of the faith to us.

I am convinced that it is good for the church to recall and experience some of the old pattems of

WOrShip and reverence. It is good to pray the prayers in the forms and tones of our ancestors. It is

good to recall that Lebanon Lutheran Church is but one of the myriad congregational voices that



have sung the songs of salvation. I believe it is especially appropriate as our congregation is neamg

its 175th amiversary′ and so too′ aS it will serve as the Se壮ing which will be used in worship for

Reformation Day.

You will, nO doubt, nOtice some differences in the pattems of the ordinary parts of瓜e Service. This

may be a bit disorienting. The music may seem a little more difficult, at least at丘rst. To the former

COnCem, I wi11 be wri血g SOme articles and otherwise teaching to try to anticipate these feelings. To

the latter′ I would offer that with time′ the music will get into you more deeply血an you are aware. I

might even expect that you will grow to love these ’′new’’tones and musical arrangements! I know I

did when I first leamed them some years ago.

The first and the most visible difference from our usual Setting is this: Oγientatioタで・ The meanmg Of血e

term becomes clearer when you think of taking a trip to ′′the orient′′′ in which direcdon would you

be heading? Most likely′ yOu WOuld be heading eastward. S血ctly′ ′′orientation′′ means facing the

East′ and皿s is what the Christian Church at worship did for centuries at public worship. The en血e

COngregation, PaStOr and people, WOuld face the same eastward direction, Where, at that end the

nave′ the altar would be located. This would make the East wa皿altar the central and don正nant point

Of focus for the entire congregation′ PaStOr and people toge血er. They stood with this orientation

Offering prayer in the direcdon of血e sign of the c皿ified Lord′ in the direction of the rising Son/surL

faced toward the historical and geographica=and of our Lord. The fo工lowing passage from the

Lutheran scholar′ Friedrich Lochner′ describes the orientation of the altar in this way:

This most ancient (according to Gen 8:20弓2-7ff) monument of the public Divine Service has

retained the name ′′altar’’(from祝ltS and “ra) throughout the Westem Churh, Signifying in a

general sense an elevated site of consecration. Since Westem Christians were from the earliest

times acoustomed to pray facing east′ reCalling that from thence salvadon came, the oustom

therefore developed′ Circa AD 420′ Of se咄ng up the altar on the eastem end of the church

building. Because of址s cogent symbolism (which so beautif皿y expresses the ancient saying

餅Oriente庇) in which the praying and worshiping congregation, with its mouthpiece before

it′ faces the altar′ the Lutheran altar also had its placement to the East.

If you′ve made it this far in the article′ I imagine you to be having one or more of the fo11owing three

thoughts:

1. ′′But pastor, Our altar doesn’t face East!’’

2. ′′Why would the pastor tum his back to the people′ isn′t that disrespectful?′′

3・ ′′That sounds like a Catholic thing.’’

4. ′′What does it matter? Isn′t God everywhere?′′



To the first sort of objection, I would have to admit the tru血of it. And yet, the church has Iong

acknowledged the ’’real world’’necessities of space. If a community could only feasibly build with its

altar being in one of the other cardinal direc丘on$′ it did not stop the construction‘ Or the mission of

the church in that place. Even so′血e altar would always be described as being ′′in the east′′′ and the

SenSe Of a ′′liturgical east′′ came into use. Whatever was sacrificed due to geographical or economic

constraints,血e sense of orientation prevailed. This meant that pastor and people may geographica11y

be oriented to the northwest (as is Lebanon’s structure), but yet still all face the common ’′liturgically

eastern’’direction.

To the second, I have to believe the sentiment is ill-founded. By facing a common direction with the

people′ a PaStOr is one of the common fdlowship. He may serve a different function at血e ‘′head′′ of

the assembly′ but he is with that assembly and not against it. Today′ With the dominance of a free-

Standing altar and the pastor behind it, ‘’facing the people’’, it seems the reverse. The pastor is placed

in opposition to the gathered people as the operative posture. In fact′ the Latin for址s partioular

Placement is z,eγS鵬POp証um (against the people). When the congregation is 4d orienf踊らOn the other

hand, the pastor and people pray as one body with one aim and a旧ook in瓜e same direction. In

terms of the spatial relationship between pastor and congregation, he is not over, against, Or under,

but zoith; he is traveling wi珊the congregation to the same goal.

To the third, I would offer that址s is precisely the reverse of the truth. Though there was one odd

remark of Luther’s suggesting that an altar facing the people was the direcdon to be preferred, there

is no good historical evidence for血e veracity of the claim. Luther’s suggestion was universally

ignored by subsequent Luthera正sm" Lutheran altars, from瓜e beginning, faced lhe east′’・ Of course,

this began to change some time in血e late 60′s at the instigation of the Roman Ca血olic refoms

OCCurrmg at that time. The old Tridentine mass was being reformed, and free-Standing a珪ars were

introduced as part of this effort. Many Lutherans and o吐rer mai血ine churches took up the prac丘ce.

The reasons for this change, and for the mimicry of Roman Ca亡holic reforms, are diverse, but it is

Very Clear that there is nothing historically Lutheran about a free-Standing altar with a pastor

Standing opposed to the people. Beyond this historical objection, there is also the truth that it is not

un-Lutheran to be Catholic・ We retain, COnfess′ utilize, and hold dear the good, true, historic practices

Of the pre-Reformation church, Where they do not conflict with the Gospel.

Finally, it is of course true that God is ′’everywhere’’・ We also know in our bones that God’s presence

is qualitatively different for us when we are aLSSembled together in one place for worship - eSPeCially

as we hear the Word and celebrate the Sacraments・ The church is not just a roof, but a place where鳳e

PrOmises of God are declared, daimed, enaCted, and ful細工ed. He promises to be with us ′′where two

Or three are gathered’’・ He promises to be with his Church when he gives His body and blood to the



COngregation as a pledge of his Iove. In this space called a church′ the altar is the most significant

thing: a Sign of the crucified Christ (the tomb), a Place where bread and wine are cousecrated, the

Place where they may become血e body and blood of血e risen Christ. It is the table where we are

invited to dine with our God・ It is瓜e focal point of the earthly congregation’s sacrifice of prayer and

血anksgiving in response to the gifts of God・ It is where we bring our sacrifice of substance as the

Offering of money for God’s purposes. It is血e physical place where heaven and earth meet for a

time′ due to the ministrations of Christ that take place there. It definitely matters.

ALL THIS IS NOT to say that a free-Standing altar is terribly wrong or inappropriate. We are assured

that血e altar and o血er appointments are ma壮ers of Christian freedom∴they are not matters upon

Which salvation hang, however otherwise important and meaningful血ey may be. But it is to argue

for the rightful and appropriate old custom of an eastem altar′ and an eastward facing pastor and

PeOPle. It is血e custom of the Lutheran Church prior to the late 20th century′ and the rubrics of the

Common Seγ荻ce direct the pastor to have this posture for much of the Service・

When you see me go to the altar and face it for the various parts of the Service on the Twentieth

Sunday after Trinity (Oct 17th), yOu W田know that I haven’t finally lost it, and that I’m not making up

Weird un-Lu血eran stuff. I’m just ′′saying the black and doing the red’’, I’m doing what血e book tells

me to do! I’m very much looking forward to the opportunity to sing praises to God in this new/old

Way With all of you.

Next time we’l1 1ook at the tradition of Christian chant, and the form it takes in the Common Seγ演ce.

Prayerfully,

Pastor Porter
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Proverb§



Aぐros§

3.一一Before destruction a man's heart is

but humility comes before honor.当1 8)

5.一一An excellent wife is the ofher

husband, but she who brings shame is like

rottenness in his bones.” (12)

9. ’’Charm is deceitful, and beauty is vain, but a

woman who fears the Lord is to be

Proverbs

Down

1. ’’Whoever spares the rod his son, but he

Who Ioves him is diligent to discipline him.一一(13)

2. The Lord wi旧augh at your calamity because you

have done this to his counsel? (1)

4. ’’The glory ofyoung men is their strength, but the

SPlendor ofold men is their gray

(31)

10. "Whoever hates disguises himselfwith his lips

and harbors in his heart.” (26)

12. ’一The mouth ofthe righteous is a

li罵;’(10)

of

13∴,The reward for and fear ofthe Lord

is riches and honor and lif計’(22)

15. "Give to a wise man, and he will be

Still wiser;’’(9)

16. --A goes deeper into a man of

understanding than a hundred blows into a fool.

(17)

17.一一Whoeve「 rebukes a man wi11 afterward find

more favor than he who flatters with his

.’’(28)

18.一,Be償er is a with the fear ofthe Lord

than great t云nd trouble with it.・一(15)

22. '一The way ofthe Lord is a stronghold to the

blameless, but

23. "One who iswise is

to evildoers.’’(10)

and tums away

from evil but a fool is reckless and careless.'一

(14)

24. ”In a11 your ways him, and he wi=

make straight your paths.'一(3)

26. They despise wisdom and instructions? ( 1)

27. ’’Forjealousy makes a man and he

Wi11 not spare when he takes revenge:’(6)

31. --The Ofthe righteous ends only in

good, the expectation ofthe wicked in wrath.”

圃劃
32・ Give this to your enemy when he is hungry? (25)

33. Ifyou discipline a child with a rod his

Will be saved from Sheol? (23)

34. They will be cut offfrom the land? (2)

35. Keep this with all vigilance as the sprlngS Oflife

How舟om it? (4)

36. "For the

to the Lord,” (3)

PerSOn is an abomination

6. “’Whoever gives thought to the will

discover good, and blessed is he who t則St in the

Lord・-- (16)

7. ,一The ofthe wicked ensnare him, and

he is held fast in the cords ofhis sin.” (5)

8.一一For the Lord gives　　　; from his mouth

COme knowledge and understanding.” (2)

9. This can bring you low? (29)

11. '一Listen to advise and accept that you

may gain wisdom in the future.” (19)

13. Forthis is good to eat? (24)

14. ’’Whoever pursues righteousness and kindness

w紺揮nd

16.一’teach a man, and he wm increase in

1eaming:一(9)

19. ’’The fear ofthe Lord is the beginring of

20. ’一Every word ofGod proves

2]∴一A= at once he follows her as an ox goes to the

25. Men of this speech, forsake the paths of

uprightness? (2)

28. '一Trust in the Lord with all your heart and do not

lean on your own

29. This is better than jewels? (8)

30. ’’Wealth gained Will dwindle, but

Whoever gathers little by l融e wi1‖ncrease it.一一

(13)

35. ’一As in water face reflects face, SO the of

man reflects the man.’一(27)

All questions are fomed from the book

Proverbs (ESV Bible). Chapters are in

Parenthesis. Some answers may be used more

than once.
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2. Which male animal is offered ifa leader sins l. These were tied around the waist of Aaron-s

unintentionally? (4)

3. ’’Ifa man lies with a male as with a woman, both

Of them have an abomination,一'

(20)

SOnS・ (8)

4・ The grain o節ering is what portion on the altar.

(6)
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9. This is to be thrown against t】1e Sides ofthe altar

for a peace o鯖ering? (3)

10.一,Then he killed the ox and the　　　　. the

sacrifice of peace o熊inngs for the people.’一(9)

12.一一None ofyou shall approach any one ofhis cIose

relatives to uncover

14. You shall not lend money to your brother with

this attached to it? (25)

15. The number oftimes the oil, that is poured into

the priests left hand is sprinkled before the Lord?

(14)

16. ”as a bumt offering, a food o能症ng with a

Pleasing to the Lord. (1)

18.一,These are the commandments that the Lord

COmmanded Moses for the people of Israel on

Mount　　.バ(27)

20. An animal that is to be sacrificed is to be without

this? (l)

22∴一When a man is a触icted with a

disease, he shall be brought to the priest." (13)

25. ’’Keep my statues and do them, I am the Lord

who you・’’(20)

26. This numbered day ofthe seventh month is the

day of atonement, (23)

28. This is laid on the head ofan animal that is being

killed for a sacrifice? (3)

32・ ’’Every grain offering ofa priest shall be

bumed.’’(6)

35. '一In the place where they k上ll the bumt oifering

they shaIl kill the 0熊正ng.’’(7)

36. Ifone can’t a節ord a lamb, tWO Ofthese, Or tWO

PlgeOnS may be used for compensation for the

Sin? (5)

37. ’’This is the thing that the Lord has

be done.一一(8)

All questions are formed from the book of

Leviticus (ESV Bible) Chapters are in

Parenthesis.

to

5.一一For everyone who does any ofthese

the persons who do them shall

be cut offfrom among their people.” (18)

6. Of the two tur[1edoves or two plgeOnS One is

used for a sin o熊誼ng and the other is used for

this o節ering. (5)

7. Aarons sons o熊汀ed unauthorized before

the Lord. (10)

8. The fire on this shall be kept buming and it shall

not g○ ○ut? (6)

10. ’一You shall keep my sabbaths and

my sanctuary: I am the Lord・’’(26)

1 l. ’’Do not tum to or necromancers;’’

(19)

13. The survlVlng SOnS OfAaron are and

lthamar. (10)

15. ’’Everyone ofyou shall revere his mother and his

father and you sha11 keep my

16. Nadab and are sons ofAaron? (10)

17. This is to be poured on a grain o節ering to the

Lord. (2)

19. He is credited with writing the book of

Leviticus? (1)

2置∴,But ifhe does not wash them or bathe his

he sha11 bear his iniquity.一一(17)

23. ’’Whoever curses his God shall bear his

(24)

24. ”For they offer the Lord-s food the

bread oftheir God, therefore they shall be holy.一1

(21)

27. ’’Consecrate yourselves therefore and be

for I amholy.’’(11)

29. ”And the priest who is anointed and consecrated

as priest in his father,s place shall make

Wearmg the holy linen gaments.

(16)

30. ’’Among those who are nearme I wil置be

SanCtified, and before all the people I will be

31. )一And on the day the flesh ofhis

foreskin shall be circumcised." (1 2)

33. Ifa priest sins or ifthe whole congregation of

賞sTael §ins uれ血entional重y t鵬ig o挽red a§ a

SaCrifice to the Lord. (4)

34. Aaron-s sons are this’? (2)
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